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How often have I thought to look at the patient's antecubital spaces to check on
his story of never having had any "blood treatment"? Yet, the "scar at the bend
of the elbow from faulty arsenical injections" may be more objective than the
patient's memory.
Just as we are beginning to think we can answer all the questions, a woman
comes in because of inflammation of the right hand (she is right-handed) with
cracking and secondary infection of the palm. She says she works in a restaurant
and we say "Why, of course! Her hand is in water with alkaline soaps, she must
have dishwasher's hands." Then we read Dr. Ronchese's section on "Deceptive
Markings and Legal Problems," which explains that "unilateral dishwasher hand"
is a figment of our imagination. This picture means pre-existing skin disease
of the hand, not occupational dermatitis.
The vast majority of the material presented refers to marks found on the
skin, and thebook is not intended tocover the entire field of occupational stigmata.
The text and pictures are adequately indexed; the written material is readable
but not exhaustive in detail. It is probably wise to agree with the author that
"the reader cannot expect this book to make him an expert in dermatologic-
detective investigations; it should provide a guide which will become more and
more meaningful as it is combined with experience and intelligent observations."
The written text is short (only 52 pages) while there are 107 pages of draw-
ings and illustrations. This book should be useful for reference particularly for
the industrial physician but also for any doctor who is interested in finding from
physical examination of the skin objective evidence about a patient's past history.
-J. W. MEIGS
VIRAL AND RICKETTSIAL INFECTIONS OF MAN. Edited by Rene
J. Dubos. J. P. Lippincott Co., Philadelphia, 1948. xiii + 785 pp. $5.
This volume is much more suitable for the teacher and graduate student in
bacteriology than it is for the medical student or practitioner of medicine. The
scope of several chapters is much wider than the average medical student has
either the time or the indination to digest. All the basic science courses in the
medical curriculum are striving for his full attention in an effort to impart to
him a full understanding of all the details as well as of the principles relating to
the various subjects.
Nevertheless, the book as a whole is very much worthwhile and contains
several chapters that are outstanding in the scope of subject matter covered and
in the clarity of presentation. This is especially true of those sections relating to
the principles of bacteriology common to the study of all micro-organisms and
the diseases which they cause. The very excellent chapters by Davis on the prin-
ciples of sterilization and chemotherapy are tucked into the back of the book, far
removed from the chapter on bacterial physiology to which they are soc dosely
allied. Thechapters on the allergic state by Chase, and on immunology by Treffers
should definitely be required reading for all students of immunology and in-
fectious disease. -P. R. CARLQUIST
-- DOCTORS OFINFAMY; THESTORY OF THENAzI MEDICAL CRIMES.
By Alexander Mitscherlich and Fred Mielke. Henry Schuman, New
York, 1949. xxxix + 172 pp. $3.
Civilization! -GEO. H. SkfTH